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Is this your day?

Would you like some help?
OBJECTIVES

DESCRIBE
How technology is integrated into patient care and the roles students can fulfill to leverage various aspects of that technology

IDENTIFY
Barriers and obstacles to incorporating students into virtual patient care

DECIDE
How you can integrate students into your virtual patient encounters

Improve student integration & utilization during virtual patient encounters
Telehealth is...

...telecomm used to give care at a distance
Virtual Patient Care

Evaluation & Treatment of Specific Conditions without in-person visit

Remote interaction using digital tools to communicate in real time

Telemedicine

Text Msg

Wearable
Impact

2020 study of MS 3

80% telehealth will be important

REQUIRES

CURRICULUM

25% Preclinical
50% Clinical

A Y 2015/16


CURRICULUM

Lectures
Pt encounters
Simulation
Scholarly Projects

Diverse pt exposure
Demonstrate TH viability
Build student skills

Pre-COVID THEORHETICAL
CURRICULUM

Dz specific
Well-being
Screenings
Underserved & Marginalized

Diverse pt exposure
Demonstrate TH viability
Build student skills

Post-COVID Practical
CURRICULUM

AAMC TH Competencies

Patient safety and appropriate use
Data collection and assessment
Communication via TH
Ethical practices and legal requirements
Technology
Access and equity

EPA 14:
Provide TM Services

Know guidelines/protocols specific to this TH encounter
Integrate and analyze data from external sources
Utilize IT to optimize care delivery
Recognize need for higher level of care
Know one's limitations and scope of practice
Counsel patients and families
Ensure understanding through bidirectional communication
Demonstrate confidence that puts patients/families at ease


How are PNWU students being trained to help deliver virtual patient care?

PNWU Curriculum

Clinical Preclinical
Teaching virtual patient care in clinical rotations.

Nothing to learn here.

Student Perspectives
Teaching virtual patient care in CLINICAL ROTATIONS

Student Perspectives

COVID UNIT
Teaching virtual patient care in **Clinical Rotations**

**What works**

- SURE!
- May I?

**What doesn’t**

- How? Who? Where?

**Student Perspectives**

- Rx fill
- Chest pain
- Cough
What are your barriers to letting students help?
What to teach

EPA 14
Provide TM Services
How to teach

Watch PE

Perform PE

Connect findings

Observer

Interpreter

Reporter

Escalate Duties
When to teach

EHR

How long?
When to teach

Let's talk
How will **YOU** let **STUDENTS** help deliver **VIRTUAL PATIENT CARE**?
Help improve PNWU programming

Complete the faculty NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY
THANK YOU

for your commitment
to teaching